
                    COOK’S TOUR – 2014 REPORT

Another successful Glasshouse Trail Run was conducted on Sunday, May 18 by the Trail 
Running Association of Queensland with the Glasshouse Mountains Advancement Network 
conducting the post race BBQ. There were 270 entrants and TRAQ was assisted by the 
Moreton Bay Road Runners at base and they looked after the two checkpoints headed by Ed 
O’Connor and Les Tobin.

The longest run, 50 kilometres, had 63 starters with 58 successfully completing the course. A 
visitor from France, Marc Toubin, won the this event finishing in 4:05:21 about 20 minutes 
ahead of the next runner, Trevor Warburton, with Nigel Waddington in third place. The 
women in this event were led home by the trio of Deb Nicholl, Mandy-lee Noble and Mallani 
Moloney who opted to cross the line together. Roger Guard finished this event and thus has 
completed 30 Glasshouse Trail Runs covering just over 2000 km in doing so. Laurie Laine also 
finished to complete the 10 Glasshouse runs milestone.

The 30km run with over 90 entrants was won by Brendon Seipolt  ( 2:01:15 ) from Andrew 
Dey and Yun Phua with Hannah Fothergill the first woman ( 2:27:06 ) ahead of Harriet Smith 
and Michelle Martinez. Over 100 started the 10km run and they were led home by Codey 
Lee ( 38:21 ) but the first woman, Hayley Green, was only 40 seconds behind in second place 
overall. Tim Carton was the second male ahead of Chris Rossel and Marion Giddy was 
second female with Nicky Beckenhauer third female. There was also a 5km run where Kelly 
Klibbe was first ( 27:18 ) ahead of Leroy West ( 27:31 ). Abbey Waddington ( 10 years ) was 
second female and her brother Jamie ( 7years ) was second male.

Many thanks to the volunteers – TRAQ members Ed O’Connor, Nesta Ayres, Natalie Hannah, 
Stephen Kelly, Chris Glover, Ann & Joe Raftery, Martin Schot, Bruce Cook and non TRAQ 
members Anthony Redman’s wife and daughter. The medical aspects were looked after by 
Sports Trainer, Peter Boardman and Charlie Hall transported the trailer and checked much of 
the course prior to the runners in his 4WD and demarked  some of the course sweeping 
after the last runner. The Run Inn supplied some of the Random Draw prizes.

This is the 25th year that I have been organising Glasshouse Trail Runs and GMAN was also 
formed at that time. I joined GMAN late in 1995 and at the time I was considering organising 
Australia’s first one hundred mile trail run. GMAN looked after all the checkpoints for the 
first 100 mile run in 1996 when we used a course with three similar loops of around 50km. 
Since then myself and GMAN have made numerous submissions regarding the establishment 
of marked walking/multi user trails in the area with limited success. The Trachyte Circuit and 
the track between Glasshouse and Beerburrum townships were constructed by GMAN with 
grants from the federal and state governments early in this century and Queensland Parks 
and Wildlife constructed a track around Tibrogargan a few years later. At present QPW is 
showing interest in establishing more marked tracks in the area and early this year GMAN 
and TRAQ paid the cost of materials ( about $8,000 ) to construct a bridge across a gully to 
reroute the fire trail between Beerburrum and the Trachyte Circuit. There are other 
improvements and signage planned for this track to be known as the Soldier Settler’s Track. 
This will be used in the next TRAQ Glasshouse Trail Run, Flinder’s Tour, on July 28. I have 



been out with rangers from QPW over the two loops used for the Cook’s Tour in the Bracalba 
Basin area. Part of the tracks here were part of the old railway line that used to run from 
Caboolture to Kilcoy. This area is already assigned as a multi user area with horse trail 
markings. QPW has agreed in principle to mark these loops ( colour coded ) and have 
parking bays on McConnells Rd ( Checkpoint 8 ) with signage. This would allow runners to 
train in the area without becoming lost on the multitude of trails in the area. It is my hope 
that in the future these tracks could be linked through to the Glasshouse Lookout and then 
linked to the established trails in the Tibrogargan. Beerburrum area.
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